Introduction
Attempts have often been made to find a relation between stimulus and sensation magnitudes since the implications of the existence of absolute and differential thresholds, and theories of intensity discrimination, flicker sensitivity, resolving power, and so forth must depend largely on the view taken of this relation. Some of the problems have been discussed by W right (1938) .
Two principal methods have been employed in the case of vision: first, the direct estimation of sensation intensities as numerical multiples of one another (Richardson 1929; Maxwell 1929; Hopkinson 1939) or as inter mediate between other sensation intensities (Gage 1934) ; and secondly, the integration of the I/A I curve, on the assumption th a t just noticeable differ ences a t all points of the sensation-intensity range represent arithmetically equal sensation steps (Fechner 1858; Abribat 1935) . Both these methods have been criticized on the general ground th a t sensation intensity is not a measurable quantity, and th a t the numerical results obtained are therefore illusory. In the case of the first type of experiment it is held th at the numbers are merely names applied by convention to sensory intensities which can only be ranked in an ordinal series; and in the case of integration of A F s it is objected th a t there is no method of showing th at j.n.d.'s at different sensation levels represent equal increments in sensation intensity. It has also been shown by Gage th a t even if the assumption of the equality of j.n.d.'s were correct the results obtained would be false, since the effect of adaptation in altering the sensation intensity after initial exposure to a changed stimulus is neglected.
These difficult issues are not raised by the present investigation, which employs a less bold method to indicate the relation of sensation to stimulus intensity in certain special cases. I t is generally admitted th at a judgement of equality can be made with regard to two sensation intensities, though it may be denied th at one can be judged to be twice as great as the other; subjective photometry depends on such judgement of equality. This judge-ment of equal sensation intensities may be continually correlated with equality of stimuli where the state of adaptation of the sense organ or organs is the same throughout; but if the state of adaptation changes, or if two sense organs (e.g. the two eyes) are employed in different states of adaptation, the judgement of equality will not be correlated with physical equality. This method has been used by Beuttell (unpublished) and recently by Schouten and Ornstein (1939) to measure the (comparatively small) adaptive effect of glare sources. It permits simultaneous or im mediately successive comparison and is therefore much more accurate than monocular memory matching.
The state of adaptation of the eye is determined by the light intensity to which it is exposed for a sufficient time, and though it re-adapts to any different illumination to which it is then exposed, its condition, for a second or so, is sufficiently determined by the previous adapting illumination to enable very interesting results to be obtained. To an approximation, then, the state of adaptation of the eye can be stated in terms of the illumination to which it has been adapted. The method of binocular com parison thus permits the establishment of all those combinations of states of adaptation and of test light intensities which give rise to equal sen sation intensities. I t also permits comparison between the conditions for constancy of absolute sensitivity and of differential sensitivity and acuity.
Apparatus and method

General requirements of apparatus
One eye (the right in all these experiments) is to be exposed to any illumination until adaptation is complete, and the left eye at the same time brought into a fixed state of adaptation, constant through one series of readings, by exposure to darkness or to any illumination. The left eye is then to be exposed for 1 sec. to a variable illumination, adjusted in suc cessive exposures until this illumination appears equal in brightness to the right-eye field. To enable this comparison to be made, the left-eye adapting field must be shut off 1 sec. previously, so that the brightness of the righteye field alone, and not the fused brightness of the left and right adapting fields, may be taken as the standard for comparison with the left-eye test field; and similarly the right-eye field must be cut off while the left test field is exposed. (A totally dark field exposed to one eye is, of course, suppressed entirely, whereas two fields of nearly equal brightness fuse together to produce a brightness which may be intermediate between th at of the two seen separately.) Schouten (1939) has recently confirmed th at mutual adaptive effects between the two eyes are very small, and that pupil size is fixed for both eyes by the brightest light falling on either.
The presentation of these fields should be as rapid as possible, to avoid changes in the condition of adaptation of the left eye.
High physical brightnesses (e.g. 15,000 e.f.c.) are necessary, as many interesting adaptive effects occur at these levels. Other requirements militate against this; infra-red absorbing filters must be interposed to prevent ocular damage, and ground glass diffusing screens to produce an even field. Again, to facilitate brightness comparison the colour of the fields, on initial exposure, should approximate as closely as possible to the bluish white colour which light-sources having quite diverse spectral distributions attain after adaptation, owing to selective fatigue of the retina by preponderant wave-lengths. The field must also be large (e.g. 45°) to minimize spatial adaptation and " surround" effects (Lythgoe 1932; Lythgoe and Tansley 1929) . The Maxwellian view is the most convenient method of fulfilling the greatest number of these requirements, and at the same time provides a fairly long optical path for the insertion of neutral filters, diaphragms, field stops, etc. An adjustm ent of inter-eyepiece distance is also required to suit different subjects, and must be without effect on the field illuminations. Scattered light must be reduced to a minimum, since it sets a limit to the range of illuminations obtainable with neutral filters (in the present case 7 log units with one light source).
Details of apparatus
♦
A 100 W 200 V projector lamp a t a (figure 1) illuminates a lens b of 18 mm. diameter and 16 mm. focal length. An eye placed at the conjugate focus of this lens sees it uniformly filled with light. Two W ratten neutral filters mounted in B glass can be inserted at c, field stops at d, and an infra red absorbing filter of Calorex glass and a ground glass diffusing plate are fixed permanently at e. (The absorption of Calorex in the visible red also renders the spectral distribution of the light more like th at of sunlight, and facilitates comparison between initial and adapted fields, as noted above.) The right eyepiece is supported by a bracket / rotating about the axis of the lamp a, to suit subjects with different inter-ocular distances. A mirror reflects light from the projector lamp through a second similar eyepiece h with Calorex and ground glass at k ,a filter frame at Another mirror n also reflects light through the iris diaphragm o and filter frame p into the left eyepiece; but this light is cut off, in the adapt position, by the mirror g, which is pivoted at q and held in the position sho heavy lines by a spring r.A shutter s enables the left adapt field t off and the right exposed alone; then the mirror g is rotated to the position shown by broken lines (g) ; it thus ceases to reflect light into the left eye piece, and exposes the mirror n. The shutter s is actuated by a collar on the arm which rotates the mirror (7, so th at moving the hand down and across exposes both test fields in turn. An electric hair-drier at t ventilates the lamphouse u and prevents overheating of the filters. Internal screens are fitted to reduce scattered light. A 3 V 1 W bulb in an adapter constructed to bring its filament into the same position as th at of the 100 W lamp, and provided with a cap of ground cellophane, could be substituted for the larger bulb for investigation of very low illuminations, where scattered light rendered the calibration incorrect. The optical parts were mounted on a plate of 5 mm. brass 13 cm. square, on a pedestal and tripod base. A chin rest was provided for the subject. Calibration. The absolute and relative calibration of the different fields, and of the iris diaphragm scale was accomplished by a generator-type photocell clipped to each eyepiece in turn, used with a microammeter. The photocell and meter had previously been calibrated for the same "p u p il" and field sizes by a diffusing plate illuminated by a 1000 c.p. projector lamp. The relative calibration of the fields was checked at intervals, and is accurate to ± 2 %. Absolute calibration of such fields is much more difficult, but less important, since there is probably no visual function to which an absolute intensity change of 50 % makes any significant differ ence. The calibration of the present instrument was checked by various methods, which agreed to within ± 20 %. The substitution of the 1 W bulb introduced a difference in wave-length composition of the light, and in evitable small differences in the distribution of light throughout the optical system ; its use was more to indicate the trend of the lower parts of the curves than to give results comparable with those obtained with the 100 W lamp.
The maximum physical brightnesses obtainable were: right-eye field 15,000 e.f.c.; left-eye adapting field 7500 e.f.c.; left-eye test field 2500 e.f.c.
. Procedure
The subject was seated with his head in the chin rest and asked to adjust the position of the rest and the distance of the eyepiece until both adapting fields were seen with maximum brightness and uniformity; the left-eye test field was then presented, and the subject told to readjust his head and the eyepiece until this also seemed uniform; on returning to the adapt position further adjustm ent could be made, until finally a position of uniformity for all fields had been found, with the head firmly fixed through out. The subject was instructed not to attem pt to make the adapting fields of the two eyes coincide, since this was quite unnecessary. Adaptation was then commenced. For left-and right-eye fields over 10 e.f.c. 2 min. adaptation was found sufficient to induce a stationary s ta te ; for adaptation to very low illuminations or to darkness, longer periods up to 20 min. were allowed. The experimenter then said " Ready-There-There", presenting first the right field alone, by lowering the shutter over the left adapt field, then the left test field alone by moving the mirror across. Each field was exposed for 1 sec.; the change-over occupied about } sec. The subject then reported whether the second field appeared dimmer or brighter than the first. Periods of 5 sec. to 1 min. were allowed for recovery of adaptation between judgem ents; the longest periods were necessary when the left eye was dark adapted, and exposed to relatively high test illuminations. Insufficient recovery time showed itself as a steady drift in the readings. The point of equal brightness was found roughly by a " bracketing" method, as in firing range-finding shots; i.e. the iris diaphragm was set to points above and below the equality point, and converging upon it. Ascending and descending series were then used, as in the ordinary method of limits. The subject was instructed to say " doubtful " unless he was certain the second field was dimmer or brighter, since a large uncertainty or " hysteresis" region is much less perplexing in calculating the results than reversals (i.e. a series of judgements such as " dimmer, dimmer, brighter, dimmer, brighter, brighter" when the stimulus is being changed in one direction throughout).
The whole experiment consisted of six series, each showing the values of left-eye test illumination required to match adapted right-eye brightnesses ranging from to 15,000 e.f.c. for a fixed left-eye adapting illumination. Each series occupied about 1 hr. The possibility of fatigue limited the experiment to sittings of this length, which permitted, on an average, only about 20 judgements at each right-eye illumination.
The complete experiment was performed on three subjects. Sample series were obtained from three others. One of the subjects in the main experiment is somewhat green-blind, and another slightly myopic; the others were normal. Cases of slight difference in brightness sensitivity between the two eyes were found.
All the subjects complained of colour differences, which made brightness comparison difficult, when the two eyes were in widely different states of adaptation. As already pointed out, this is due to the selective fatigue or colour adaptation of the retina, which tends to reduce various spectral distributions to a bluish white colour. It is possible by blue filters to render the initial colour of the field, exposed to a dark-adapted eye, very similar to this, but so much light is lost in the process as to make the experiment worthless. The colour difference in the present experiment was not a serious difficulty, and was reduced by the red absorption of the Calorex filters.
Another cause of difficulty was the different character of initial and adapted fields, quite apart from their brightness. An adapted field, be it of high or low intensity, acquires perfect uniformity and a watery, translucent quality. An initial field, exposed to a dark-adapted eye, has, on the con trary, a glowing, opaque appearance like white-hot iron, and curious inhomogeneities-bright patches and currents. Even this did not, however, seriously disturb the subjects in their judgement of equal or differing brightness.
Results
The results for one subject are shown in graphical form in figure 2. Each curve is taken with a fixed state of adaptation of the left eye, and shows (as ordinates) the illuminations presented for 1 sec. exposures to this eye, which appear equal in subjective brightness to the illuminations (as abscissae) to which the right eye is adapted. The ordinates thus repre sent the illuminations giving initial brightnesses, and the abscissae those giving adapted brightnesses, which are subjectively equal, for a fixed state of adaptation of the left eye. A family of such curves is shown for the dif ferent left-eye adapting illuminations marked against the curves.
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Four points may be noted in these curves. First, they are very similar in general shape, but shifted steadily down wards with decreasing left-eye adapting illumination, as would be expected if the effect of adapting the left eye, within considerable limits, is simply to alter its range of sensitivity.
Secondly, all the curves rise very little above a right-eye adapted illumination of 100 e.f.c. and are apparently quite level above 1000-15,000 e.f.c., the upper limit of the apparatus. (A few readings were taken on one subject with a 250 W lamp and other alterations, giving a physical brightness of 75,000 e.f.c., and the curve was still found to be level. More detailed investigation was considered inadvisable owing to the intensity of the infra-red radiation passing into the eye.)
Thus no further increase in initial brightness to the left eye is required to match adapted brightnesses above 1000 e.f.c.; i.e. adapted subjective brightness increases little above 100 e.f.c. and is constant, within the limits of experimental error, above 1000 e.f.c. It is easy to show th at this is not a false conclusion, due to inability to produce higher initial subjective brightness in the left eye for comparison, since a slight increase in left-eye test illumination is reported by the subject to render it very much brighter than the right-eye adapted brightness. Ample increase in left-eye subjective brightness is therefore available, but is not required to match the adapted right-eye brightness.
Thirdly, at illuminations below 100 e.f.c., adapted subjective brightness is smaller the smaller the illumination, but does not decline so rapidly as initial brightness. Thus, from i w o ot o 100 e.f.c. right brightness, the curve is approximately a straight line with a fixed slope of x = 2 y,where x and y are the values of the abscissae and ordinates re spectively in log units.
Fourthly, the magnitude of the effect of adaptation on subjective bright ness may be seen from the fact th at an initial illumination of 3 e.f.c. pre sented to the dark-adapted left eye is judged subjectively equal to the adapted brightness of 15,000 or 75,000 e.f.c. presented to the right eye.
The number of readings taken at each point was small, owing to the number of points requiring to be established during the course of an experiment, and the probable error of the values therefore somewhat large, but negligible in proportion to the magnitude of the effects obtained. Thus, the standard deviation varies from about 25-7 5 % of the mean value; to equate the subjective brightness of initial and adapted illuminations of 3 and 15,000 e.f.c. to within this error, means th at the subjective bright ness of illuminations differing 500,0 0 0 % is equated to within 7 5 % of one of those illuminations, or the standard deviation is only about of the effect found, in this typical case. The scatter was slightly, but not markedly, greater when the eyes were in widely different states of adapta tion, owing, apparently, to the differences between initial and adapted colour, the rapidly changing state of adaptation, when the left-eye test and adapting fields were very different, and to the dissimilar quality of the fields-the even brightness of an adapted field and the uneven, glowing character of an initial one.
The effect of field size on subjective brightness is at present being in vestigated; some preliminary results indicate that reducing the right-eye field, at 1000 e.f.c., from 45 to 2° diameter, without altering its physical brightness, requires an increase in left-eye test illumination of the order of 30 % to balance it.
D iscussion
The two processes of bright and dark adaptation-the one producing a decrease in sensitivity during illumination, the other an increase in sen sitivity in darkness-form a system which compensates subjective bright ness for changes in illumination. This raises the problem to what degree, and over what range, this compensation is effective.
Absolute threshold measurements made under various adapting illumi nations have been used by Nutting (1920) and Wright (1934; 1937) to indicate the sensitivity of the eye. They provide very valuable evidence, but introduce certain difficulties. First, the positive after-image (probably a type of after-discharge and therefore only indirectly connected with sensitivity) may mask the test patch. Secondly, only one curve relating absolute threshold to adapting illumination can be obtained, whereas the present method provides a family of curves at different left-eye adapting illuminations. N utting's conclusions were th at the absolute threshold is proportional to the adapting illumination from about 100 to 6000 e.f.c., and by extrapolation to 50,000 e.f.c., where he considers no further adap tation takes place. This suggests th at sensitivity varies inversely as illumi nation over the range from 100 to 6000 e.f.c., and th at compensation is therefore perfect and subjective brightness constant. This is in agreement with the present results, except th a t measurements at 75,000 e.f.c. do not show the upper limit to adaptation obtained by him by extrapolation. N utting's results, and the present ones, are however incompatible with the classical " sensation curve " derived by simple integration of the area under the I/A I curve, completely ignoring adaptation. The existence of such adaptation renders it incorrect to assume th at after any addition to the stimulus intensity the sensation remains at the higher level occasioned by this increase; consequently there is no doubt th at the classical sensation curve is quite erroneous. (Integration of d / 's at any given adapting illumination is probably more legitimate, but we still cannot be certain whether a j.n.d. corresponds to a certain absolute increase in sensation intensity or to a certain ratio of incremental to main sensation intensity.) Wright (1934) predicted from some binocular comparison experiments th at subjective brightness should be nearly constant over the range for which A l j l is constant, and suggested a theory of brightness discrimination depending upon this. He argued th at where the sensation intensity due to a range of main illuminations is rendered constant, owing to adaptation, the sensation increment due to a certain fractional increase in these illumi nations must also be constant. He later, however (1935) , abandoned this theory of intensity discrimination on finding th at z l/// might be practically constant over a tenfold change in test illumination, for a fixed state of adaptation. Clearly, the subjective brightness resulting from the test illuminations varies greatly over this range.
We now see that he was correct in supposing th at adapted subjective brightness is constant* over the higher intensity range, though not over so large a range as th at over which A I/ I is approximatel investigation of brightness discrimination at illuminations above and below those to which the eye is adapted (Craik 1938) has confirmed th at A l j l is indeed almost constant where subjective brightness is constant, but th at A ll I may still be almost constant where subjective brightness varies. This behaviour of the mechanism of intensity discrimination is hard to explain on a purely photochemical theory, whereas the behaviour of subjective brightness fits well with such a theory.
According to the photochemical theory of Hecht (1923) , the sensory response is determined by the product of light intensity and concentration of photosensitive substance, the latter in turn being determined by the equilibrium velocities of the supply and dissociation of this sensitive substance, and therefore by the light intensity, when this is constant for some time. Since rate of supply = rate of dissociation^ = sensory response at equilibrium, we can infer th at each of these is constant when adapted sensory response is constant, i.e. above 100 or 1000 e.f.c.; below this the rate of supply decreases, though we cannot say how fast. A twofold decrease in initial intensity = a tenfold decrease in adapted intensity, suggesting th at there is fivefold or partial compensation here. Onefold or ineffective compensation presumably takes place at the lowest illumi nations, when the limit of dark adaptation has been reached. Hecht (1936) * A 2° field, as alre ad y n o ted , m a y a p p e a r su b je ctiv ely b rig h te r th a n a 45° field a t th e sam e illu m in a tio n ; if it req u ires a 30 % increase in left-eye in itial illu m in a tio n to m a tc h it, we m a y say v ery ro u g h ly t h a t th e d a rk su rro u n d h as caused th e rig h t eye, a t equilibrium , to assum e a s ta te o f a d a p ta tio n a p p ro p ria te to a n illu m in a tio n 30 % lower th a n th a t of th e 2° field to w hich it is ac tu a lly exposed. F u rth e r in v e sti g atio n is how ever req u ired to show w h e th e r th e effect m a y n o t be d u e in p a r t to changes in pupil size.
t P o sitive after-im ages suggest th a t m o m e n ta ry co n c en tra tio n o f p h o to p ro d u c t, ra th e r th a n ra te of dissociation, d eterm ines th e response, b u t for th e p rese n t p u rp o se th e difference is negligible. asserted th at the state of adaptation between 30 and 1500 e.f.c. is constant, but his brilliant revised theory of intensity discrimination (1935) leaves room for this decrease of response in compensation for increased illumi nation, though he does not predict the extent of this decrease and the consequent final level of the adapted brightness.
H artline's evidence (1938) th a t the adapted response is transmitted by only one type of fibre further suggests th at it may be a fairly close copy of the photochemical events, since a t least the effect is not confused by the response of several types of fibre having, perhaps, different excitabilities. The changes in subjective brightness investigated in the present experi ments are relatively slow, again suggesting their photochemical origin. There is recent evidence of very rapid adaptive processes, occupying only ttq sec. (Schouten and Ornstein 1939) . They are, however, small compared with the present effect; indeed the magnitude of these changesmany thousandfold-is very difficult to account for on any but photo chemical lines.
Difficulties arise, however, in trying to explain brightness discrimination in the same way. H echt's theory (1935) seems at first to meet the case. It suggests a way in which keen discrimination may be possible on the basis of initial changes in brightness, and accounts for constancy of over the range of illuminations above 1 e.f.c.* But it does not explain the very small variation in AI/I a t test illuminations somewhat greate than th at to which the eye is adapted. A certain range of assumptions as to the photochemical counterpart of the j.n.d. and of the relation between light intensity and dissociation rate for a constant concentration of sensitive substance is possible, but we should still expect the same relation to hold throughout; constancy of AI/I over a considerable r nations, with deterioration both above and below this range, is hard to account for. Thus, if a j.n.d. represents a constant absolute increment in dissociation rate we should expect differential sensitivity to be improved * H e c h t (1935, p. 770) gives a n e q u a tio n " w h ich say s th a t th e in itia l ra te o f p h o to chem ical d ecom position on in tro d u c tio n o f th e h ig h er in te n s ity to th e ph o to ch em ical sy stem a t th e s ta tio n a ry s ta te is p ro p o rtio n a l to A I tim es th e co n c en tra tio n of sensitive m a te ria l a t th e s ta tio n a ry s t a t e " , a n d a g a in " L e t us assu m e th a t for th e in te n s ity I + A I to be d istin g u ish e d fro m th e in te n s ity I, th e in itia l r a te o f deco p o sitio n o f th e sen sitiv e m a te ria l on th e a d d itio n o f d / i s th e sam e, no m a tte r w h a t th e in te n s ity I m a y h a v e b e e n ." T h e n if, for a j.n .d ., A I/I is c o n s ta n t over a ce rtain ran g e of te s t-a n d -a d a p t illu m in atio n s, or A loe I ,the co n c a t eq u ilib riu m , m u st v a r y as som e inverse fu n ctio n o f th e illu m in a tio n over th e whole of th is ran g e. T his is unlik ely , since from 1-100 e.f.c. (w here A I/I is co n stan t) th e co m p en satio n b y p h o to ch em ical a d a p ta tio n is im p erfect, as m easu red b y su b jectiv e brig h tn ess, w hereas abo v e 1000 e.f.c. (w here A I/I is still alm o st co n sta n t) it is perfect. at test illuminations above the adapting one, which is not the case except for very low adapting illuminations, where an alternative explanation is available (see end of discussion). On the other hand, it would account for the decrease in differential sensitivity at illuminations below the adapting one. The simplest alternative assumption, th at the j.n.d. represents a constant ratio of new to previous dissociation rate, would account for the constancy of AI/I at test illuminations somewhat above or below the adapting illumination, but predicts th at this should hold for an indefinite distance above the adapting illumination, and below it, until the absolute threshold is reached. On the contrary, differential sensitivity deteriorates steadily at illuminations considerably above or below the adapting one. Even if we postulate some more complicated relation between the j.n.d. and its photochemical basis, it is extremely hard to account, on purely photochemical lines, for deterioration in differential sensitivity both above and below the adapting illumination.
As pointed out previously (Craik 1938) we must not regard brightness discrimination as being proportional to the actual value of the adapted response; adaptation rather sets the eye to a certain range of sensitivity, as one might set a voltmeter to a 10 or 100 V range (cf. Lythgoe 1936). The adapting illumination is not equivalent to the single reference point of a null-reading instrum ent; it is the indication of the range of sensitivity to which the eye has been set. This " range-setting" bears many signs of being a photochemical process, as remarked above, but the response within the range seems rather different in n atu re; its features are a central region of " linearity" and inferior response at the ends, with signs of an " over load" effect at the upper end. (The failure of acuity at test illuminations far above the adapting one (Craik 1939) gives further subjective evidence of such an effect.) It recalls the behaviour of a voltmeter which has a good response over the middle of its scale, while the " stickiness" of its needle masks minute ratios of change at the lower end, and the jamming of the needle against the upper end-stop prevents further increases of voltage being measurable when it is overloaded. The overload effect may be neural or electrical; the " silent period" (Hartline and Graham 1932) and dropping of the initial-frequency curve at high illuminations (Hartline 1938) affords evidence of some type of refractory phase; while Granit (1937) has found in the retinal potential an" amplification of potential differences " under optimal adaptation conditions which closely parallels the subjective data on testing at illuminations equal to or different from those to which the eye is adapted. Again, the effect may possibly be connected with distribution of thresholds among individual receptors, as in Hecht's theory of acuity (1928) . These conceptions may, indeed, be mutually compatible as expressions of the superposition of neural upon photochemical effects. We may suppose that the stimulus to the neural mechanism is a certain concentration of photo product, whether achieved by a large concentration of photosensitive substance and a small illumination, or by a small concentration of sensitive substance and a high illumination.* Hence, we may suppose, arise the large, slow changes in sensitivity. To this stimulus of photoproduct con centration some receptors or nerve-endings are perhaps more sensitive than others, some more rapidly adapting than others, and some (the offfibres), perhaps owing to their spatial arrangement, polarized in the sense required for excitation only by a decrease and not by an increase in photo product concentration. The total response of all these fibres to increases and decreases in photoproduct concentration and therefore in illumination appears to be, over a certain range, in accord with the Weber-Fechner law, and closely imitates the intensity discrimination of the eye adapted to each test illumination in turn, where the obedience to the Weber-Fechner law is probably due in the main, at high illuminations, to the reduction of the mean sensation response to a constant level by photochemical adaptation. The two types of response, the initial, in which several types of fibre are firing, and the adapted, in which only one type is involved, seem further to imitate one another, for brightness matches between the two resulting sensations are possible, despite a certain turbulence in the former.
In conclusion, probably the simplest way to visualize the changes taking place in subjective brightness as a result of adaptation and alteration in the illumination, is to consider the effect of exposing the dark-adapted eye to an illumination below the absolute threshold (say 1/1,000,000 e.f.c.) and increasing it suddenly once every minute to ten times its value at that moment. The physical brightness will thus rise, staircase fashion, from 1/ 1,000,000 to 100,000 e.f.c. in the course of 11 min. (curve I, figure 3 ). Sensation intensity (curve S) will not rise in the same way. It can be indicated diagrammatically by a non-numerical ordinate scale. At first, the subjective brightness will be zero, until the absolute threshold is reached; then it will begin to rise at every step, but each rise will be small (for differential brightness sensitivity is poor in this region); after each increase in illumination the subjective brightness will sink back slightly, owing to bright adaptation, but mot to the same level as before; for the present experiment shows th at subjective brightness rises over this range. At 1 e.f.c. the sensation steps resulting from each stimulus increase have * T his eq uivalence o f lig h t in te n sity a n d o f p h o to ch em ical se n sitiv ity , so long as th e ir p ro d u c t is c o n s ta n t, m a y n o t be rig id ly tr u e o f la te n c y (L y th g o e 1938). become much larger (as is indicated by the greater differential brightness sensitivity), but after each increase the brightness falls to a lower value, still somewhat higher than its value before the last stimulus increase. Above 100 e.f.c. the size of the initial sensation steps resulting from each stimulus increase is probably the same as at 1 e.f.c., but the decline of sensation intensity on continued exposure is much more m arked; above 1000 e.f.c. it is so great as to compensate exactly for each increase in illumination, so that the adapted response is constant above this level, as indicated by the broken line.
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We can also suggest the place in the scheme of brightness discrimination at illuminations above or below that to which the eye is adapted. If the eye is adapted, say, to 1000 or 10,000 e.f.c., brief exposures to test illumina tions spaced equally on a logarithmic scale above and below this will show th at differential sensitivity is still fairly good for one log unit above or below the adapting illumination but deteriorates sharply above or below this. On the assumption that a j.n.d. represents a constant sensation-step, and with these precautions concerning adaptation, we can integrate s and obtain the sensation intensities as shown by the spacing of the dashes above and below the sensation curve. These suggest the non-linear increase of sensation intensity with very high initial illuminations, which we have called the overload effect. It has also been found (Craik 1938 ) that at very low adapting illuminations the maximum differential sensitivity occurred not at this but at a somewhat higher test illumination. In figure 3 the decline of adapted subjective brightness at T^o e-f-c. shows that com pensation is imperfect at this point; i.e. the " adapting po in t" has shifted down on the subjective brightness range, instead of keeping a constant position. The consequence is th at there will be a greater range of " linear response" above than below the adapting point, and brightness discrimi nation will be somewhat better at a higher test illumination, as suggested by the wide spacing of the dashes. (The actual situation seems to be somewhat more complicated owing to the combination of rod and cone adaptation in normal vision. Peripheral vision shows a much greater " over load effect" at high illuminations, which suggests th at this is mainly a rod effect, as was proposed in the paper quoted.)
Incidentally, the fact th at subjective brightness is compensated for changes in general illumination, perfectly over the range from 1000 to 15,000 e.f.c. and to a considerable extent down to 1 e.f.c. or lower, suggests th at this type of adaptation may play a considerable part in the phenomena of brightness constancy, i.e. the tendency for the relative brightnesses of objects to remain fairly constant under widely different general illumi nations. This role for adaptation was originally proposed by Hering (1905) , but has received little sympathy in more recent psychological treatments of constancy (Katz 1935; Koffka 1935) .
Summary
Subjective brightness has been investigated by binocular matching. The adapted response " saturates" at 1000 e.f.c.; below this it decreases less rapidly than initial brightness in the proportion, roughly, of 1:2 on a log scale of stimulus intensities. Adaptation thus compensates subjective brightness for slow changes in illumination, perfectly above 1000 e.f.c. and less perfectly below this. The adapted level of subjective brightness is relatively low; e.g. the initial brightness of 3 e.f.c. exposed to the darkadapted eye equals th at of 15,000 e.f.c. to an eye adapted to that illumi nation.
The data on subjective brightness fit well into a photochemical theory of vision. The difficulties of accounting similarly for some of the features of brightness discrimination under a fixed adapting illumination are dis cussed, and it is suggested that effects due to the neural system are super imposed on those due to the photochemical mechanism, and th at this neural system involves nerve-endings of different types whose behaviour under a range of illuminations, denoted as the lower non-linear, linear, and upper non-linear or overload ranges, is better described in terms of their own excitability, adaptive and refractory period characteristics than in terms of the underlying photochemical mechanism.
